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8,300 MILE 'FOUR 
IS I N E ~ E N S I V E  NEW P R O G R A M  Attend Meeting ! St i t t  Chosen P r a i d e n t  of Associatiom 
Lyle Kennedy, President, Has j f a r  Coming Year New Instructors Taking Great 
Outlined Constructive Pro- I Interest in School of 
gram for School Year 1 The annual alumni meeting was held Agriculture 
; i n  the  old North building the  evening 
SCHOOL H A S  
LARGE INCREASE 
Old Customs Resumed After Severa: 
Years' Lapse Shultz Party Spends $80.98 for I (;asoline and $15.45 for Oil 
Edwin Hanson, '23, was selected by  -Total Cost Set at 2 . 2 ~  
the judges a s  the  King of Hoboes a t  
Hanson King of 
BOX Car Tourists 
Ry Ted Schultz 
In the several letters t o  the Lake 
By Lyle Kennedy iof Hobo Day. A very enjoyable pro- 1 the annual Hobo Day a t  State  College 
The School of Agriculture Student gram, carrying the  old Aggie spirit ion November the fifth. This is the  
Association has started a very exten- (with t h e  fight i n  it)  lead by James I 1 first time in a number of gears t h a t  a Norden Enterprise, I have given a sive program in the way of making Jensen, as chairman, started the  ball 1 Hobo King ant1 Queen have been selec- week t o  week description of the area 
more and better activities for the  st,l- lolling f o r  the  evening. This was fol- 
dent body. ~h~ program we have lowed by a short business meeting and 
'ted. I t  was originally the custom on covered. In this final letter I will try 
/ Hobo Day to select the best represent- !and summarize the  entire toor and 
started is so extensive t h a t  i t  i s  prob- the  remainder of the evening was I atives of the "way farers oY the road", point out the  important characteris- 
able tha t  all the details will not be turned over to  the entertainment com- I ' and crown them a s  king and queen,  tics of each area. 
entirely completed this  year. We mittee. Various ~ a m e s  were played1 tl~':.:ny the intermisston between A few figures and the mileage and 
have, however already made good pro- and providetl t h e  most interesting get- Iinl\-cs a t  the 11, bo Day foothall game. cost of the t r ip  may be of interest. 
p s s  in the  way of organizing a tr i -  together meeting we have had This custcm was abandoned for a YOU live (Lake Norden) exactly three 
angular conference with the  agricul- time- nuqnbr;. of years hut \*.as reinstabed days d i s h n t  from the famous Yellow- 
tural schools a t  Morris and Crookston, 'I here were a large number al- 1 t l l ; ~  yenr and it is hoped that it will stone National Park. From the east  
Minnesota. W e  hope in time to in- umni back, but not a s  many a s  have 
elude all the agricultural of sometimes returned f o r  this meeting 
be cont'nued in future years. The ad- entrance t o  Brookings is  nine hundred 
clition of this feature created a large and eighty-five miles- 
hfinnesota and also the  school a t  Far- On .Hobo Day. However, i t  was inter- By Dad Scarhro amount of interest in Hobo costumes We covered 2,315 miles this sum- 
go, ~ ~ r t h  Dakota, with our school at estlng t o  see the  many faces we have -- and Ilobo Day found several hundred mer, travelecl through fifteen states, 
Brookings, this will make a t r i - s tab  "Ot Seen the campus some The school opened the 17th of Oc- typical hoboes wandering about the not counting our home state, and 
conference of agricultural schools. time. Best of was the chance to Itober several new faces in the State  College Campus. The probhm touched both Mexico and Canada. The 
This year we have a triangular de- mt together and Over t lmes l~gpie  faculty. Miss Ora Sloat, '17, of choosing the best costume was states  in  order, a r e  Iowa, Nebraska, 
bate with Morris and Crookston. We in 
will send a team t o  Crookston, Crook- As a of the business meeting*, 
ston will send a team to ~~~~i~ and the  following persons were elected to  
Morris will send a team t o  Brookings, 'a '20, president, to 
a s  assistant principal in charge of t h e  quite a puzzle t o  the  judges until Han- Kansas* Arkansas* Okla- 
home economics work in the school; son wandered by the revie\\.ing stand homa, Texas, (Mexico) New Mexico, 
Miss Lalla Gerkin, a graduate of and removed all doubt from their Arizona* Oregon, Washing- 
Morningside CoHege, sioux City, with 'mintls. costume demonstrated a ton. (Canada), Idaho, Montana and 
all on the same date. We will also th vacancy left by Ted Schultz; one year graduate work a t  Columbia,'large amount of ingenuity in picking \lr~ominf7- . .. 
have a triangular forensic contest Oscar M O S ~ Y ,  '25, vice president, fill- 1 instructor in English; Mr. Arlington out the typical features of the  Hoboes Our Ford burned 371 gallons of 
which will include orations, readings, jng the vacancy left by Ray Magnu-~F,(ldy, with a B. S. degree from State wardrobe and we believe tha t  Hanson gasoline whcih ranged in price frdm 
essays and debates. son; Gladys Ring, '23, secretary, t o ,  College, a veteran club member and could have passed f o r  a member of the cents a gallon at Ia., 
Our livestock judging team will go  fill the vacancy left by the resigna-'local leatler of the state; Miss Grace transient laborers without detection. t o  35 cents a gallon in the New Mexi- 
cn a t r ip  t o  Crookston t o  attend t h e  tlOn Emma Lundin-' co mountains. The gasoline cost us 
~~d ~i~~~ valley ~ i ~ ~ ~ t o ~ k  and Grain Shortly before the close of the  meet- 
I ~ a r s h m a n ,  a student a t  State  for  two / We have seen i t  demonstra!ed t h a t  
1R or of 21.R cents a Years. The new instmctors a r e  taking 'Aggies maket good farmers, business &in: show, ,,,llich will be sponsored b y  the ing every one was greatly surprised 
a g rea t  interest in the school and are'men,,  teachers and citizens, but Han- The average mileage was 22.4 ~ , ~ d  River Valley Livestock Associa- by having a f0mIer instructor, Pro- j 
bdolng some excellent work in their ' son has shown t h a t  they can also ex- to the gallon of gas. 
tion and is one of the largest live- fes'or R. N. Axford* the classes. Used 61 quarts of oil costing S15.45. 
stock a7r.d p a i n  &ows in the  north- rOcn1. After greeting many of his old Icell a s  hoboes. Cost of gas  and oil amounted to 1.1 
west. M'e expect this t r ip  t o  become students, he Rave a short impromp- 
I ilanson is a t  the present time en- cents a mile. With ca r  depreciation, i The A Club be Or- rolled a s  a sophomore in agriculture a t  tires md repair are illcluded the cost 
an mnual  a9a i r  and our team will t" IVe are glad know he is ganized early in January. A large list State college. *ftcr completing his 
compete with a t  least nine other ag- .gain back in South We are ,of Aggies have earned their Gold A's course in the k h o o l  of ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l + ~ ~ ~ ,  he 
per niile totaled t o  3.2 cents. In  con- 
ricultural schools, including two from looking to another peppy and distinction of being charter siclering these figures it  must be re- taught  a rural school fo r  a number of 
Canada. This will give us  a n  excel- meet ing next year. Imemben. To be eligible for  member- years but  to take up his col- membered tha t  the road traveled took 
lent chance t o  see how our teams corn- ship a n  alumnus or  former student, lege ccurse last us  over the  most scenic portions of 
pare with other teams of the north- Aggie G r a d s l m u s t  send One new student Besides dis- the United States, which a r e  also the the ting,ishinp himself a s  the King of 
west. t lsChoc1- The list members Hoboes of the institution, he is also most mountainous. 
We may also send a crops and grain Attend College will be published 
judging team t o  Crookston, bu t  a s  yet  -- 
this is a little uncertain. Course P o  p u I a r-Many Continue 
Our basket ball team will go t o  Mor- Study of Agriculture 
r is  this year where they will play two 
games t o  return the two games Mor- From the  enrollment records fo r  t h e  
ris played here last year. Next fall term of the College year 1927- 
Crookston is coming to Brookings t o  1928, we find thirteen former Aggies 
play two games with us, but if t h e  attending State  College. 
(Continued on Page 2)  I Graduates of classes from 1922 t o  
1927 a r e  represented. More than half 
of those who have entered into col- 44ggie Basketball legiate rank a r e  continuing their  edu- 
cation in agriculture. Prospects G 0 0 d Edwin Hanson, '22, Vermillion, is a 
-- sophomore in agriculture. Among school and more educational training, mer students of the school to attend G8 I Organize 
With a squad of about seventy-five other accomplishments Ed has the dis- through their club work. We hope i t s  Christmas party which 
men out for  practice, Agg-ie basket tinction of being the  1927 ~ o b o  King. tha t  many new club members a r e  plan- be held in the December twen- Fellowship Hour 
hall prospects loom especially bright. Gladys Ring, Clark, also of '22, is  a t o  come to State  College. They tFfirst. 1 
Although some men have had very lit- sophomcre in general science. Harold good students and will ev- I The Promam ~ ~ n ~ m ~ t t e e  is planning The girls of the School of Agricul- 
tle experience in  playing basket ball, Forby and Ernest  Belau, ~ a u l k t o n , ' e n t u a l l ~  be the leaders i n  their home On the finest Christmas program in the ture  have organized a meeting whose 
many cf them show signs of good both of '24, a r e  now taking engineer- communities. All club members t h a t  h idory  of t h e  It  last at primary object is to present +he t rue  
basket ball ability. 
I 
in-. Harold is a junior and Ernest believe the teaching of the 4-H club l e w t  two hours and will contain a value of Christian living to the stu- 
A t  present a class tournament is  a freshman. Tcd Kuehl, Cavour, '24,'cmblem sliould make careful ~b 'ep-  greaL villiety numbers and selec- dents and create a n  atmosphere of 
being playccl off. This tournament iq the only alumnus taking commerce arntion for  the educational training t'nns. put on the hest in the goor1 fellcwship. Thc hour of clevotion 
wrves two purposes. First,  i t  brings at, State. Ted finiqhctl his atlvanced they must have to be successful men "hoo1. last number On the Pro- is held Tuesclays of every week from 
out next- material fo r  the Aggie team. military course last year a s  a sopho- , and  \\.omen. Equal training for  the gram is the giving ~ u '  ('i Presents. I t  six-thirty until seven-thirty. A great  
Sccond, it  ~ i v e s  all men a chance t o  more. TIe plays it1 the State  College Head, Hcart, IIancl and Health is a n  iS a custom in tha of Agricul- many tlcncininatio~ls a re  representetl 
get into basket ball games. hrlnd and is as.;iting a s  Aggie basket itleal very much worth v.-hile fo r  South '"'@ e'ut1et7t t9 "" a and the entire hour is devoted to 
ent, not to  exceed twenty-five cents, Cllristian There a re  cight teams entered in ball coach. Rhea Stitt ,  '2.7, Huron, 'Dakota young people. fo r  the student whose name he has 
the tcurnamcnt. The entries include experts to  complete his college course, !ire hope t h a t  all radio listeners at  previous This is I t  is easy to  forget the  religious 
freshmen, sophomores, juniors, sniors, a t  the close of this term af te r  which were pleased with the program of a source of no little amusement and training of the h ~ m e  when away from 
the two military companies, G and 11, he expects t o  work toward a master's Monday, November 28 a t  12:45 p. m. is always considered the climax of the  the parental ~ui t lance;  but in the  
and the two literary societies, Gno- degree. Herbert Sckerl is taking ~ p e - ~  State  Club Leader Jones was in Chi- evening enterta nmcn'. School of Agriculture, the  training is 
thutii and Amphictyon. cia1 work in amiculture. Albert San- jcago with the s tate  champion club Fcllowing the promam me will be ccntinued. Every student has  the op- 
Each team is scheduled t o  play ev- der, '24, Redfield, has returned t o  col- party. The club members in the  led 'n a ser'es of games and stunts, portunity for  a spiritual education if 
ery other team. This will give every lege af ter  two y e w s  absence and ex- q:hool volunteered to put  on the  radio under the leatlership of Virgil Gilbert, they desire it. 
man a chance to  show his basket ball pects to  complete the course he began program for  him. The special talks by c1"l*rmai1 of the entertainment The fcllolvship hour is conducted by  
wares, a s  well a s  giving all men a in agriculture. Bert is now a sopho- Thcodme Larson of Platte, Claribel mittee. The members this commit- the  different girls each week. Each 
chance to  play basket ball and actually more and his hair is just a s  curly a s  Loop of Whitewood and Howard Vol- tee a r e  already r k i n ~  on plans so girl has a definite par t  in t h e  devotions 
a s  t o  assure us  t h a t  their p a r t  of the  sometime throughout the get the  "feel" of the game. Interest ever. Chas. Painter, '24, Colome, lenweider of Hitchcock, were of spe- eevning promam be very enjoy- 
is running high and some good basket hopes t o  complete his college course cia1 interest. The thirty-eight club able. A grea t  interest is created because 
ball is in the making. next June. Charley helps meet ex- members in the  school hope t o  have The party will be brought t o  a n  ap- it is a group girls permeating 
Beginning with December 5th a penses by working in the  Book Store. a n  opportunity t o  tell  you of their club propriate close with b grand march a Christian in 
(Continued on Page 4) I (Continued on Page 2)  I (Continued on Page 1) . and refreshments. Building. 
in the  next issue of making a reputation for himself as a 
Ferry and bridge tolls and Natiqnal 
the  News. If you sent us  a new stu- student. Park fees amounted t o  $9.05. Nearly 
dent, be sure to send us the informa- him in the we future. expect to hear of all  of the bridges a r e  now state  p ~ p -  
tion and name of t h e  student as soon I 
er ty  and traffic passes over untaxed. 
a s  you read this article. The Gold A ,  I We  left Brookings June  15, and the  
pin i s  a beauty. Members of the club first five nights out rain was the diet. 
can wear the  emblem with pride and I Christmas Partg After  tha t  first wet  period rain was  the satisfaction of having helped one 1 Held December 21 exchanged f o r  t h e  d r y  climate. Two 
boy o r  girl t o  better things and big- 
ger  opportunities in  life's pathway. 
Twelve and one-half per  cent of our 
enrollment is 4-H club members o r  10- 
cal leaders. ~h~ large majority of 
showers, one at Marfa, Texas, and an- 
other electric storm i n  Montana w&e 
Alumni, Aggies and Friends of A g ~ i e  the only rains encounteretl the  remain- 
Students Invited-Time. 7:30 ing seventy days. 
i (Continued on Page  2)  The School of Agriculture extends a 
these student. were interested in the  hearty welcome t o  all friends and for- 
PAGE TWO THE AGGIE NEWS-DECEMB ER 1,1927. 
FERN NOAH W R I T E S  FROM .all interested in an agricmltural edu- IPPw. Danielson ication. THE AGGIE NEWS I OAKDALE, CALIFORNIA . 18,300 Mile Tour 
u.7. 
Home projects will be camed on ture is to attain her right- 
MEN ARE FOUR !during the summer months by both 
sophomores and freshmen. The girls tates i t  will largely be due 
He who knows not and knows not that  will be given an  opportunity to ~hoose  
he knows not, he is a fool-shun their projects soon. These projects 
ing and Of Our 
North Central farmers. Our north- 
him; have been planned to meet a s  well a s  'ern states are, a s  yet, not overshad- 
He who knows not and knows he'possible the needs of the owed by industrial interests; our peo- 
knows not, he is s i m p l d e a c h  him; gids- 'ple are farming new soils still rich in 
ITe who knows and knows not he Write the Principal for Information. plant foods. Our people come from 
knows, he is  a s l e e p w a k e  him; 1 Uoyd Costain, '27. and friends, were the progressive and aggressive coun- 
H:, who knows and knows he knows, visitors a t  State College when Presi- tries of Europe. American Agricul- 
' e is wise-follow him. dent Coolidge dedicated the new Lin- i ture await.. your leadership and your 
-Arabian proverb. 'coln Memorial Library. i 
1 We hope in a few years to  be able 1 Inspects School it0 include football in our program of Is Inexpensive 
'activities. We feel that  when we have I 
Published by the State 
Alumni Association of thd School of 
Fern Noah, '2% writes from Oak- 
Agriculture. 
Brookings, So. Dak. 
Dear Dad and Fellow Students: of Agriculture done this WP will have a s  complete; (Continued from Page 1) 
b hear from Brookings. / From December 2 to December 6 the bow t v i n g  out for the football team m o r e  accura te l~  "prepared our ~ v n  
Entered a s  Second Class Matter When October comes I always think : School of Agriculture Smith Hughes will have to report for practice a : meals," as  few required actual cook- I September 3, 1926, a t  the post ofice of the two years ago when I was start- Vocational Agriculture department, couple of weeks before school starts, J ing. Food cost us a total of $79.59 
a t  Brookinga, South Dakota, under the ling my studies a t  the School of Agri- 'was visited by the state m ~ e r i s o r  of but we believe a short course in f ann  :which figures up for the trip for our 
Act of March 3, 1879. I culture and I surely regret that  i t  is  !agricultural education-. Mr. Danielson and mechanics or some party of three, to  16 cents a meal. 
'impossible for me to  be with you again iinspects all of the 29 departments OP other practical course can be given The time divided a s  follows: used 
Subscription Price-26~ Per Year. !this year. As you see, I am in Cali-'crating under the S ~ i t h  Hughes act these boys so that these two or three is  total of 75 days: 40 driving; 23 1 lfornia ant1 a long way from home and rin South Dakota. 'weeks of extra school will be a real 1 working; and 12 days in stops seeing 
I received your annual letter a few I I 'and well balanced activity program a s  j days ago and as  usual was glad to  iany school in the state. Of course, j We did all of our own cooking, or, 
STAFF 1 cur dear old Sunshine State. 1 He ascertains whether or not such benefit to them. 
Editor-in-chief ................. Lyle C. ~ t i t t  ' I czme to California in January and , s:hools shall receive Federal aid, ac-  his year we are trying to  organize various points of interest. Now for the review. From here 
State College Chas. Painter like it pretty well altheugh I some- cording to the Smith Hughes act. In a band and an orchestra and also eith- t south to Oklahoma grain farming, 
Circulation ....................... Harold Forby times get a wee hit homesick. I find additicn to this duty, he gives many er  a mixed glee club or both a boys with either corn or wheat as  the main I Features .... '........... ...... Harold Jordan the country similar to South Dakota in valuable suggestions on how to im- ant\ girls glee club. As yet we have crop, is the prevailing farm type. The 
I School of Agriculture ... Lyle Kennedy some places, particu'srly in the moun- prove the service of such schools. little progress in any of these !farms become smaller, the income'per 
Locals ... . .  ............ ........ Ed~vin Hanson tains, as  they remind me of the Black M,. Danielson is a graduate of State but since Thanksgiving vacation we farm less, the equipment necessary 
Home Economics ... ....... ...... Ora Sloat Hills. The country around Stockton I~o l l ege ,  having receivetl his B. S. de- expect our music activities.wil1 devel- for labor efficiency also decreases a s  
Repor tersJames  Jensen, '18; Albert and Oakland is level and flat and re- [ gree from State in 1920. then op very rapidly. i one goes south. Consequently, the Sander, '24; Frank Ufford, '21; Rhea minds me of eastern South Dakota. taught vocational agriculture in sev- Another new activity that we are ,number of homes with running water, 
Stitt, '22; Kenneth Hollister. '29; The coast and bay country however, is 1 eral South Dakota high schools until planning to start  this year is an Aggie electric lights, radios and the number 
Perry Downer, '29; Ralph Bower, different from any I have ever seen, j 1925, when he resumed his study a t  girls rifle team. The girls are show- of farmsteads with modern buildings 
'15; P. J. Scarbro, Principal; Arling- owing to the fact that we have no salt .s tate College, receiving his Master of ing a great deal of enthusiasm about well painted, became fewer as  one 
ton Eddy; Lyle Kennedy. water, and thank goodness, no fog, a t !  science degm in 1925. this and Captain Allen is trying to neared the southern boundary of the 
home. While California has n a n y  ad- 1 
I Mr. 'Dznicison, having had several work out a schedule for them. grain area. 
vantages .and is a pleasant state t o  years experience in teaching, and his I The Aggie Students Association is  By this I do not mean that  farms in MV Chat With You live in, my home state is, and always study, makes him a valuable planning on giving rifle team sweat- South Dakota were superior in all of . will be, South Dakota, even though I I in the position which he now ers this year, to members of both these factors, but in general the corn By Lyle C. Stitt may never see i t  again. lteams that shoot an average of ninety farmer of Iowa excelled his competitor 
I -- i Now Dad I haven't anything of in- - in Missouri, the winter wheat farmer Prmident, S e h d  of Agricultum terest to  tell you but couldn't keep, Al:hough there are many minor de- of Nebraska was somewhat better sit- 
Alumni Aseoeiation from writing a few lines in response1 Assocation Has 
I Or .tails of this program still unsolved, uated than the farmer of that grain 
to your letter. I often think of you all 
This issue of the Aggie News to a and wish I could see you again. Will 
large extent features the School of you please, some day, tell all of those 
the Association believes that  with the in southern Kansas or northern Ar- 
. New Program eo-operation of the student body, there kansas. 
i i s  little doubt but what these prob- The south where cotton predomin- 
Agriculture a t  State College. The junior kids, Hello for me? 'lems can be solved and these ambitions ates has "cheap" labor in the "nigger." 
March issue will be devoted entirely to  Now I must close and I wish you all ( (Continued on Page 1) 
the Alumni and their work. much success and a pleasant 
realized. In my opinion the darky laborer may 
five 1 
I, as  president of the Aggie Student charge little per day, comparatively- 
In order to  make the next issue a months of school. 1 am once and al- conference is completely organized by i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~ ,  wish a t  this time to  com- yet his services are expensive. Farm- 
success, it  will be necessary for each ways an Aggie, next year, our basket ball team will ipliment the student, body for the fine ers in the cotton area do not have the 
and everyone of you to send us some Fern Noah, 
news. Drop us a line any time in the . Oakdale, Calif. 
next three months (December, Janu- ' 
probably make a trip to both Choks- ico-operatio~ they have given me. I ambition and "drive" we are accustom- 
ton ancl Morris and then entertain both 
teams here. 
believe we have the finest ed to in the North Central states. 
group of students enrolled in school West fo r  nearly 2,000 miles we 
this year, that  we have had in the four found the country fit only for grazing. 
years I have been here. The student Nearly half of the land i s  leased. 
body deserves full credit for  any pro- Ranchers are enjoying fairly prosper- 
gress o r  benefit that  may be derived ous years. Following the extreme 
from this activity program, because break in 1919 to 1924, ranges do not 
without their whole hearted co-opera- appear to be crowded, for many of the 
tion we could do very little. smaller men failed during that "awful 
If the School of Agriculture eontin- depression." 
ues to progress in the future a s  i t  has As a whole the f d i t  growers of the 
ary, February) telling what you or I Appropriate awards will be given to  
your Aggie friends are doing, where 46 lwinnen and participants in the dif- 
you are at, or anything which will be In 4-Year Work1 ferent activities and then when the of interest to  the readers of this pa-! 
I 
conference is completely organized, 
per. You and you alone can make this lsomething of greater value can be 
news sheet what it ought to be. I By Ora Shmt Iachievedd; a conference cham~ion~hip ,  
With this issue you will find the! On Wednesday, October 19, the. in these d iv t i ies .  
Special Privilege subscription order  up their 
:blank offer on the Aggie News. We ex- In the four years forty- 
President Pup ley  and Principal 
&arbro have been working with the 
. p e ~ t  o  have 2,000 new O r  IWlewed six girls are Of these* fifteen 
1928. When the count is made on sophomores, thirteen a s  juniors and 
.subscriptions by the first of January, are 'Iassified as ,freshmen, as 
-the blank sheet sent out with this is- Several the new 
-sue. In addition to your own renew- students are girls have had One 
at, send i na subscription for that  Or years in high schools* 
-prospective student. you won't hurt thus enlarging the sophomore and 
:t%e feelings of the staff i t  you send a junim 
stabscription for every eighth grade changes have been made with 
Student Association in their move- in the past few years, 1 see no reason Pacific Coast States are  annually faced I merit of organizing a &hool of Ag- ,why i t  can not become one of the finest with an over-production. Much of the 
riculture Conference, because they and most progressive schools of its information reaching us here in the I think i t  would be a very fine thing for kind in the United States. middle west regarding the wonderful 
the school a s  a whole. ~t would en- 
courage a keener interest in school 
activities, which would not only bene- 
fit the students themselves but would 
also raise the standard of these ac- 
student eligible to attend the School the making the ltivities. 
of Agriculture. 'comfortable and more efficient. T h e  Another factor which would be of 
'girls has been changed lbeat benefit to  the school, is the pub- I 
 hi^ is a  memo^ tickler advising from the southeast room on second licity we would receive by belonging 
YOU that  your subscription is a ne- to the northeast room On third !to an  conference. At  present our 
cessity if your paper is to arrive each This provides a pleasant* cOm-iadvertising is very limited, and we be- 
LYLE KENNEDY, opportunity in fruit growing is based 
President Aggie Students Association on incomes of several years ago. The 
outlook for many western valleys is 
AGGIE GRADQATTENDING not .exactly bright a s  much readjust- 
STATE COLLEGE ment will be necessary to avoid the 
low prices now paid for some fruits. 
(Continued from Page 1) I The Washington wheat farmers 
have suffered along with our South 
In the brief period of one year, Har- Dakota farmers since the war. Should 
old Jordan, 96, SanSarc, has the western wheat farmer solve his 
some very rapid strides. H~ is presi- marketing problems, a still greater 
quarter hereafter. fortable place to which the studentsllieve there a n  many farm boys andldent of a literan sa ie ty ,  a cadet of- problem will Soon demand his atten- 
~h~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~  paid for a may come for study during the vacant 
lot of subscriptions tho past year, but hOum They also have access to refer- 
please remember that our financial sit- ence books while in room. 
uation will not allow U s  to do this the I New blackboards in the lab- 
ceming year. Your subscription must Oratory have added much the ef- 
be paid if you are to receive the next ficiency there' Other changes 
issue. are being make the lab- 
oratory meet the needs 
Write us a letter telling us what you the larger 
think of the Aggie News and suggest 'lass projects are being 
any improvement. which you have in planned for the year to be carried out 
mind. ~t is your paper and by various classes. One of the pro- 
girls in South Dakota that  would lficer in the R. 0. T. C. and goes into tion, that  is, that  of soil fertility. It 
come to  the School of Agriculture, if the final debate contest Tuesday where is one of the disadvantages of one I they only knew a little more about it. State's best debater will be selected. crop farming. I iBy belonging to a conference, not only ,Harold works jn th  Book Store. Oscar Agriculture On every farm in every 
the name of the school but also a re- I Mosby, Framan, and Clarence Stock- area visited, appears to be a unit 
port of the activities and progress of lartd, Wakonda, both of 925, enrolled struggling by itself. The unity Pas- I the school wo"ld appear a t  different as freshmen in last sep- sible through a national agricultural 
I times during the school year in prac- ,trmber., Ralph Zebarth, '27, Shin& program is lacking. Farmers every- 
tically every paper in the state. This llcr, is also a freshman agriculture. where lack like-mh~dt?dness. Only a 
would arouse the interest of all the !:lalph made the freshman basket ball comparative few, like in the citrus 
young people of the state that  are a t  \squad in the first elimination. fruit industry, have been forced to  act 
I together. 
~i~~ you news of many of your jects now being worked out is the se- 1 Il Not any of the agricultural areas 
friends. In every issue students and lection and preparation of the Proper have a developed rural mind conscious 
alumni are telling how they have solv-, utensils t o  use in caring for foods of i ts  own possibilities and own prob- 
' ed problems, that you are meeting Staples in the pantry, another will be lems. All seem to judge their stand- 
every day. ~~b shoulders with them, the renovation of some of the labora- ARE YOU INTERESTED IN + ard of living, their income and their it helps to spell success for you. Write tc,ry A study i conveniences, in compth.ison with and tell us how you have solved some devices m the home, their use, Carel stantlards established and used by problems that seem knotty to most of and management will be a new unit in Agricultural' Engineering? those living in cities and industrial I.E the work this year. centers. 
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-I?" 4 I Florence Johnston, '20, is one of the 
, +----- -- -I 
Harold Doner, '21, attmclcd the Thcre were thirty-two counties rep- ' 
South Dakota Farm Bureau Conven- resented a t  the State Fair by Aggies 
tion a t  Huron, November 15, 16 and according to our registration book. 
17. Harold is president of the Potter I 
- 
Ccunty Farm B ~ r e a u  and was one o f ,  Ruby Srothers from Zeona, Perk- 
the three speakers a t  the Farm Bu- ins County, traveled a long distance to  I 
reau Banquet on Wednesday evening, assist with the demonstrations a t  the 
whose speech was broadcasted over State Fair. Carl was in charge of the 
KFDY, the State College station. As penmanship booth while Paul helped 
Harold was one of our leading debaters in the farm shop booth. 
I whib he was a student in the School. 
1 of Agriculture, we know that  anyone' Harry Weimer, 23, flew into Ver- 
who listened in on his'speech was well ' million in June and visited with the 
repaid. when asked about his farm Ufford Brothers (Frank and Fred) ov- 
bureau work, Harold said that  if i t  er Sunday- Harry is working for the 
had not been for the work of the Pot- ~~~l~ ~~k corporation of Den- 
ter  County Aggies, Sloats, Neyha*, ver, flying one of their planes and 
Manfulls, Briscoes, 'rhelins and Don-; selling them. H~~~ is certainly a 
ers, i t  was doubtful whether there real bird man and if any one wants a 
would have been a farm bureau o r  thrill get him to give you a ride. 
county agent in the county. I 
School o f  Agriculture Girls Pursue Prac- 
tical Course In Home Economics 
! Frances Dolnev. Webster: Claribel b u n .  Whitewood. 
/efficient clerks in the Cole Mercantile 
I company's store a t  Brookings. 
Lowell Stegner, '28, Hendricks, 
(Minn., is a member of the College 
Board of Control, and is also president 1 of the Gnothutii Literary Society. 
Seventy students are enrolled in the 
Smith Hughes vocational agriculture 
'department in the School of Agricul- 
ture. All of these students will carry 
on summer project work this coming I summer. 
The last report has i t  that  Jake 
Roesch, '27, is working on a ranch 
near Pringle, S. D. Jake is  quite fond 
lot the Black Hills and many of us 
wonder if there is not some other at-  
traction out that  way. 
-- I Ben Reifel. '28, is one of our I: stu- 
I dents, and is planning to  attend State College again next year. Ben is presi- 
6 
fhe  Advance-Rumely Line 
OilPoli Trmcton 
OilPmll Statlanew Endnu 
Combine-Harmten 
G d n  T h m h m  
?Im.ker-Shredden 
Corn Bhellen 
Bean and Pea ? I d l u ~  
Clover and AINfa  H m l k ~  
Silo Pine.. 
1 Sorry we did not have every Aggie 
Foster Payne, '15, also attended the who attended Hobo Day register their 
Farm Bureau Convention at name and address, as there are so 
representing Brown County. many who attend each year, who 
would enjoy meeting others 
We notice that  Harold Jordan, '257 much but in such a large crowd this i s  
Ven 
who is now attending State College* impossible unless some definite ar- 
has been chosen on the college debate rangement is  made beforehand. A par- 
team which meet. South Dakota Uni- ty, such a s  we have had the past two I versity. Wish you luck, Jordan. Beat years, on Saturday night, helps very 
the U. much and we are certain that  every 1 One these meetinm very much 
We imagine if there was a pdze They should be an  annual event. 
given to the Aggie traveling 
neates t  distance for Hobo Day, Calvin Crisman, '24, is busy a t  
prize this year would have gone to  present picking corn for his brother 
Arthur Merriman, '18, whose home is  Owen, who farms five miles north- 
a t  Shadehill, near Lemmon, S. Dak. west of Wagner. 
Art went out in that  country "where 
the west beains," shortly after gradu-i Ross Cumming, '23, brought a lady 
'lion from the of friend down to State 
", 
1 Aggie Girls are Good Cooks I dent of the Aggie Y Cabinet, an  ac- : I 
( tive student worker. 
j 
The courses in home economics offered in the School j 
j of Agriculture give a definite, well ba lanced course in 
South Dakota farmers have avail- 
faad study, c lo th ing,  d rawing ,  food preparation and table j able through the extension sdrvire 
more than diffemnt plans for farm service, texti les,  craft, dressmaking, die te t ics ,  nursing, and structures of different ! 
mill inery,  des ign ing  and many other prac t ica l  and inter- ne comp~ete list of available 1 1 esting plans that  can be furnished from the 
1 Our graduates are well fi t ted for home makers. They circular extension on service ,6Aavailable is given Agricultural in a new have the training for nurses, and the foundation for ad- 
( Circulars and Blue Print 
plans: 
The annual state-wide farmers' 
debate sponsored by the Extension 
Service will be under way in the next 
few weeks.  hi^ year,s final debate 
has not yet been held but the decision 
to start  the new debate this fall was 
made to  permit holding the finals be- 
fore the busy season next year. "Re- 
solved, that the basis of taxation for 
state revenue should be income rather 
than property," is the new question. 
TED $CHULTZ STUDENT AT UNI- 
vanced work in many branches of home economies studies. i 
Virgil Gilbert, '28, Hitcheock, is  
is  president of the Amphictyon liter- 
ary society. Virgil also plays basket 
ball when time permits. 
sporting a fine, new Pontiac Six. Ron- 
ald Cooper, '23, Doland, is also sport- 
ing a new Chevrolet Coach. 
Miss Bea Lamb&, '30, was married 
to Mr. Cecil Guyer, Purdin, Missouri, 
On Ho- 
The School of Agriculture is insured it is Over nine long years since bo Day to him celebrate and in-[* a good debate team again this year 
Ray Magnuson, 25, Herm0sa, is at-  
tending the University of Nebraska 
this winter.' 
Ross Cummings, '23, Broadland, is 
he was with the old gang here a t  cidentally aroused considerable curios- 
State. He is married and has stayed i ty a s  t o  who she was. 
I with the farming game, although he lost most of the past year's crop by Hazel Hawes, '17, and Belle Hawes, 
hail. 1'17, always drive up from near Sioux 
with an abundance of new material 
and a number of the old debators back 
on the job. Mr. Revel1 is acting as  the 
coach this year. 
I Falls for Hobo Day. Both girls are 
Henry Wallace, '15, also attended teaching school. 
Hobo Day, and brought his wife along. 
Many will remember Mrs. Wallace as1 Wouldn't. i t  be a fine plan for  a 
Arthur Merriman's sister Grace, who group of Aggies in various localities 
attended the Preparatory Department put across several literary pro- 
a t  State College. Mr. and Mrs. Wal- grams durini  the winter? It is good 
lace are now farming near Britton. experience and i t  helps very much in 
keeping the school of ~ ~ i ~ ~ l t ~ ~  % 
Frank and Fred Ufford drove over fore the people. 
from Vermillion to  meet with the old 1 The Beadle County Aggies tried this 
Freeman Andrews, '18, Brookings, 
has the largest and most interested 
'lam Advanced Forging students. 
juniors and seniors in the 
A@cu1ture, that have ever 
attended State Membere of 
the advanced class do some 
excellent ornamental work with iron 
a s  well as  practical work under the di- 
Andrema 
a farmer. She writes that  she will be I YERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
glad to hear from her many Aggie I -- friends. Her address is Purdin, Mo., I ' ~ ~ 1  schultz, ex-president of the 
Aggies and help celebrate Hobo Day. plan last year with splendid results 
Isn't that  the Old Pep that  has made and are  planning on continuing with 
Route No- la 
Nelson Hes& '28, Crandahl, is  a 
culture. 
Ted has charge of the social pro- 
gie Alumni Association, has a fellow- 
ship a t  the University of Wisconsin a t  
Madison. IIe is working under Doctor 
member of the College Board of Con- I Hibbard and also acting a s  assistant 
trol- Nelson made his letter playing in the A ~ i c u l t u r a l  Economics Depart- 
Hobo Day what i t  is? the same program this coming winter. gram of the Short Course students a t  
Wisconsin. They have initiated and 
According to the registration h o k l  Emma Lundin, '23, finished the are carryingout a rather big experi- 
which was used at the State Fair, the home e~0Xl0miCS Course a t  State Col- ment. They meet weekly in a faculty 
Aggies who spent some of their vaca- l e e  last  spring and is now teaching 1 'and student dinner and together learn 
tion a t  the State Fair, follow various a t  Ravinia, S. Dak. E n ~ m a  came UPr the a r t  of conversation, fellowship- 
vocations: G. L. Eggliston, '11, Alces- fop Hobo Day and resigned as  S e w +  1 those excellent and essential niceties 
ter, is a veterinarian; Alfred Halsted, b'9 of our ahmni  association. 
She i of lifcc-chat make man a social ani- 927, Canova, accountant; Edna ~ u f f  has held this job for some time and mal. To date this experiment has Laddasaw, '23, Brookings, clerk; ~ 1 -  has filled the position Very efficiently. I gone over one hundred per cent. Ev- 
vin E. Jensen, '24, Hayti, tester;, I ery short course student for i t  and 
James I. Jenson, '18, Huron, manager Carroll Stitt, '18, is busy carrying 1 one hundred per cent attendance. Ted 
of feed store; Grace Baxter, '13, Ha- love letters and other mail for his plans on completing. 
zel, turkey breeder; Fred A. Schring, Uncle Sammy these days. His father { Ted plans on completing his work a t  
and tl,en his will Redfield, oil wholesaler; C. W. Stitt, has charge of the service station while, 
'18, Huron, rural mail carrier; Ora Carroll is out on the route. be placed a t  the disposal of the North- 
Sloat, '17, Brookings, home economics 
I 
a"t1 Dakota, in particular. 
instructor; Jlilard Drake, Woonsocket, Over the snow drifts comes 
oil dealer; Joe Welch,' 23, Dimock, news of the marriage of Florence Lun- it wil l  enab le  YOU to do RIG TEAM HITCH POPULAR 
more work at the lowest -herclaman. These are quite a few of deen, '20, and Bert Smith, who attend- F Elk Point, S. D., December 6--Over 
the occupations which graduates and ed Aggie school for two years. The ,  possible cost. 20 farmers in Union county made use former students follow. Eighty-sev- happy event took place in sunny Cali- 
en per cent of those registering a t  the fornia. of big team hitches in doing their work 
this fall. More than 50 farmers in the State Fair are farming. Three per1  
county are planning on using some 
Cent r e ~ i ~ t y e d  are home makers, two I It is reported that ~~l~ peppers, 1 8 ,  variations of the big hitch idea in their 
Per cent registered are students a t  ~ ~ r t ~ ~ ,  is developing a new strain of spring work, according to H. E. Drews, 
basket ball last year and is one of the 
prospective varsity men playing again 
this year. 
South Dakota A@cu1ture' 
G. L. Eggliston, Alcester, an old- 
ment. Ted plans on continuing his 
work along economics and political 
science and their application to agri- 
yellow corn which would be especially I county agent. 
adaptcd to Brown county conditions. "I would not take $100 for t h e  big 
hitch system, if I could not replace it," 
timer from the class of '11, was a rep- I Mr. Albert Piper, p19, and M ~ ~ .  ~ 1 -  is the statement of Clarence Tucker of 
resentative from one of the first e d -  Piper, formerly M~~~ vera johns- Union county, after he had learned 
uating classes. ton, '20, and daughter, Grace, were how to make the big-team hitches a t  
Brookings visitors on the first Sunday ( a  demonstration held on his farm by 
Ufford Brothers are farming on a in October. Their friends were pleas- Call or write. I W. R. Hauser, livestock specialist of 
large scale this year, as they have 780 led to  see them again. They make their the State college extension service. 
acres of that  good Clay county land 1 home a t  Russel, Minn., where Albert The big-hitch demonstration was 
from which they are trying to  whip!works for the county highway de- characterized by J. F. Webber, chair- 
a living by using the methods that'partment. lman of the county commissioners, a s  
they learned a t  the School of Agri- 1 the most successful single method 
culture. They say that crops look' Lilly Schmidt. '20, Alpena, spent the demonstration ever put on in Union 
good down there this year. I past summer in California. j county. 
I 
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characteristics of each. 
R U S ~  notes a r e  taken each year on a I~olte,  of Nebraska, 
proximately 1,500 pounds per  colony 
house. 
so  a modified type laying house, 24x34 
feet, in  which both the Missouri and 
the Nebraska type ideas a r e  somewhat 
combined. 
A t  the time of our  visit between 700 
and 800 White Leghorns and Buff Or- 
A T S T AT @ F A I R 
A R E SUCCESSFUL 
, 
uniform rus t  nursery sen t  out  by t h e  
University of Minnesota, which con- 
sists of about fifty varieties of wheat 
a n k % p e r i m e n t  f a r m  is  open f o r  in- 
I 
Of course Nolte, being a n  up-to-date 
Conducts Extensive poultr,an, is interested in sanita- 
Poultry Industry tion. It is  realized today, a s  never be- .fore, tha t  the  person engaged in t h e  
spection a t  all  times. It is  your farm, 
lrearing cf poultry, who negelects this pingtons were on the job and the pro- 
omaha ~ ~ i l ~  ~~~~~~l S&kman Rep- phase, stands n very small chance of duction of eggs was around 500 per i resentative Finds 3,000 white  L ~ ~ -  'succeeding in the  poultry game. There day. 
horn Chickens Picking up Their a r e  so  many poultry parasites, and so  1 Has a Duroe Herd 
Fwd-Excellent h C u b a b r  Faxl i t im many conditions working against pro- Mr. Nolte does not have all his eggs 
lfitable production, t h a t  i t  behooves ev- , i n  one basket. In  other words, he has 
Omaha Journal Stockman-If you 'eryone in the  business t o  provide the  lother sources of income than the poul- 
can visulazie something like 3,000 best sanitary conditions. So a t  t h e ! t r y  flock. This spring 14 brood sows I 
white h g h o r n  ,.hicken about, Nolte fa rm the  ground on which t h e ,  df the Duroc breed, saved 104 pigs. Mr. 
then you will have some idea of the ,colony houses a r e  located, i s  changed9Nolte  i s  well pleased with the Durocs, 
sight thqt met our eyes when from year t o  year. This gives little this being his first choice of a breed. 
Seventy thousand people stopped at d established f o r  the benefit of the  peo- 
the school of ~ ~ i ~ ~ l t ~ ~ ~  building 
the State Fair and watched the dem- 
onstrations put on by ARgie studentsm 
The  demonstrations were given by 
Ernest  Eitreim, Ganetson;  Fred Nel- 
son, Tabor; Arthur  Meisner, Herreid; 
Walter Slocum, Glanhem; Peder Fjel- 
ianger, Sherman; Walter Martinmaas, 
a t l ~ l e  of South Dakota. Perhaps the  
crop o r  soil problem t h a t  is  confmnt- 
 in^ you is Out On this 
farm. 
SCHOOL HAS 
Orient; Welden Falconer, Lake Pres- 
ton; Milton Koplin, Hitchcock; Ken- 
neth Widman, De Smet; Roland Leon- 
hardt, Cavour; Lester Croll, Miller; 
Lillian Jorgenson, Enning; Erna-Jean 
Hutton, Brookings; Gladys Agraham- 
son, Oldham; Goldie Meek, Highmore. 
Hulda Schortzmann, Menno; Azildi 
Tompkins, Brookings Francis Dolney, 
Webster; Claribel Loup, Whitewood; 
Paul and Carl Ruby, Zeona; Neils 
Smidt, Freeman Henry Smidt, Free- 
man. The demonstrations given were 
along the line of work which is  given 
in the  classroom a t  the  School of Ag- 
riculture. 
The Aggies certainly appreciated 
the fact that the State Fair 
went a long way toward making the  
a success by furnishing 1 
building f o r  the  Aggies. Already the  
instructors a r e  looking over prospec- 1 
I on a trip in cass county, 1 chance f o r  unsanitary conditions t o  A-shaped houses a r e  used to some ex- LARGE INCREASE3 
we visited t h e  f a r  mof w. F. Nolte, get a i tent, fo r  the  sows and litters. The 
tive material f o r  demonstration teams I 
Ninety: freshmen, 54 sophomores, 70 
I n  the Incubator Room specimens of Durocs we saw there 
Of course we were interested in t h e  were typy representatives the 
(Continued from P a g e  1 )  near Mynard. Nolte is interested in 
poultry and on hie 120 acre fa rm the  
kota farms. He was a n  inspiration 
poultry industry commands a good lincubator rcom, fo r  evcry year here 
On 'Ome pmmam' lshare of his time and attention. Ii'e thousands of flufly chicks break the  120 in the fam. John Chapin of Willow Lake andl  
a r e  not sure just when the inspiration 1 shell and look o ~ t  upon the world fo r  1 lo acres are in this being Reed Simon of Zeona, freshmen i n  t h e  
lfor becoming interested in the  poultry ' t h e  first time. I mostly red elm, walnut, oak, and hack- 
ing hatched this year. ~b~~~ half this mashes fo r  the  chicks and for  the lay- 
to put on a program the coming year I 
i 
A t  the  present time how- 
a t  the State  F a i r  and with the  in- l juniors and 30 seniors. This is  t h e  / t o  these students. With a wealth of number are for 
Own nedss'ing land for his customers, the other half ever, he is purchasing a ~ ~ I n m e r c i a l  
are 
'Iub that attended the In- 
ternational Livestock Show with the  
South 4-H 'lub pa*y' John 
won his t r ip  by  exhibiting theebest 
sheep in the  sheep club classes a t  the  
State  Fair. 
Reed was county champion from 
Perkins county and has carried two1 
projects all year  in addition t o  acting 
a s  assistant t o  t h e  local leader. H e  
has done excellent work in both his 
'Or" and sheep projects' 
Our school enrollment t o  date  is 244. 
creased enrollment prospects for ,  one 
cf the best demonstration programs 
ever put on at the State Fair, is as- 
sured. 
During the  State  Fa i r  week the  
alumni registered and according t o  
count, 300 alumni stopped at the build- 
largest enrollment the school has had !information a t  his command and with 1 being custom hatching. A number o f ,  mash each purpose and is well in the past  five years.  his gives US / a  viewpoint obtained from studies in 
breeds have been hatched, in- I pleased with it. He feels t h a t  consid- 20 per cent increase over last  Year, foreign lands, and when for  a time i n  
i eluding the Rhode Island ~ e d ~ ,  ~ h ~ d ~  erin nthe time required to  assemble a one per cent increase over 1923 and 'charge  of school work i n  Japan, Dr. I Island Whites, Single combed White materials for the  mash, and to mix 1924; a 32 per cent increase in the ,Brigham was a n  unusual character. 
~ ~ f f  o r p i n m n s ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ' t h e m  toget er, the commercial mash 
freshmen class; a 95 per cent increase ! H e  was a n  expert along poultry lines Lghorns9 
~ o c k s ,  White Rocks, ant1 White Wyan- is* for  his PurDose, a t  least, the best 
in the junior class. Our new students :and took occasion from time to time, 
,dottes. Besides hatching the White ,proposition, o r  a t  least just a s  profit- 
game came to Nolte but  we have a ' Mr. Nolte has been enlarging his in- 1 berry. It is  needless t o  say  tha t  there 
hunch. A number of years ago, a t  the /cubator facilities f m m  t ime t o  time, i i s  plenty .I- 
South Dakota State  College a t  Brook- and we found his incubator housed in 1 is the main 
ings he was a student in t h e  school of 
A ~ i c u l t u r e ,  a t  a time the  writer of 
ing, also many former students stop- 1 are a 'plenaid bunch and are making to point Out the in the 1 ~~~h~~~ for his own use, M ~ .  ~ ~ l t e  able a s  mixing his own. We have men- 
ped for  a chat  with Dad Scarbro and good students and good Aggies of poultry line. So i t  is not strange t h a t  I hatched out some ~ ~ f f  Orpingtons. tioned tha t  some Buff O r ~ i n ~ t o n s  were 
also t o  see their classmates. I themselves. l many of his students became not only / 1 kept on the farm. These, according to 
a building about being about 50 acres put 
feet in length, the is fed 
Rhea Sfitt  Tells About 
Experiment Stations 
"What is there to this experiment- 
ing anyway?" some farmer asks when 
he visits the  Highmore Experiment 
Farm f o r  the  first time. 
To answer the question let  us  go  
out on the  plats and see. Before us  
there a r e  several small fields of crops 
of various kinds each being grown un- 
der different conditions. Here is  a n  
acre of corn. Some of the plants in 
this field a r e  bigger than others. Ap- 
plications of phosphoros, nitrogen and 
potassium, both separate and i n  C O ~ -  
bination have been made on this corn 
to be compared with treatment. In 
every case t h e  corn i s  tallest where 
the phosphorus has been applied. 
We move on and find *o rotations 
adjoining each other. One is fallow 
and small grain. The other is corn and 
small grain. Consulting t h e  w o r d s ,  
we find tha t  the  small grains i n  ro- 
ta t ion with corn out  yield those in ro- 
tation with fallow. 
this article was assisting in the teach-, I t  is a double 
ing work t h e n .  Heading t h e  school in length and We were interested in finding sOme 
was Dr. A. Brigham. i 80 trays. Twelve cellent plum trees, representing the needed t o  fill the Waunta, and Hanska varieties, Inatruetor Wan a n  Impiration Dr. Brigham, in his capacity a s  prin- each tray containing 150 to 160 eggs. /a11 of which were originated by Dr. N. the time of our visit it had been E. Hansen of the South Dakota ex- 
of the School of A ~ ~ l t u ~ ,  was lfilled four times dnd the fourth hatch ,periment station. These plums a re  of intensely intere&d in hundreds of 
I 
1 more intensely int$rested in t h e  farm, 1 How simple things a r e  made with I M ~ .  ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  do especially well along 
The students and faculty members but also in poultry production. Any- new labor saving clevices along var- , produdion lines durinp the 
tha t  stayed a t  the College during how, out in  ass county, Mr. ~01t .e  is  iious lines. We were present when Mr. *mo,lths, as with the lighter Thmk?giving vacation, Put on their playing the poultry game, while in f a r  Nolte turned the 12,000 eggs in his b ig :  breeds. 
own festivities. ~t one o'clock s w -  Maryland, ~ r .  Brigham, too, is  on ,machine. In  less than a minute. 1 Mr. NoltC likes poultry and his in- 
boys and girls attending the school, 
most of whom came from South Da- 
enty had a wonderful dinner served poultry farm and is  furnishing qual- 
by the students ~ n d e r  nfiss Sloat 's,i ty poultry products t o  the trade in 
leadership. The afternoon was given Washington, D. C. I to  a program and games. In  the  ev-1 Looking Around 
ening twenty-four couples en joyed the 
But we were to speak of W. F. Nolte 
first Aggie dance of the  Year. Theland his farming openrtions, 
students plan t o  make this a n  annual 
Here is a plat t h a t  has  been grow- of t h ~  College. been burned during the season, o r  aP- University of Nebraska. There is  al- 1 tls yet a definite schedule has not 
ing different kinds of small p a i n ,  1 been completed, but games a r e  assur- 
each on the  same ground f o r  seven- Some Views of the  New Lincoln Memorial Library ed with ~ o ~ g a ,  Colman, Morristown teen years. They still look t o  be in 1 
good c ~ n d  tiorl except fo r  the weeds. 
land the  Flandreau Indians. Other 
/games will be rhedulc(1 with nearby 
Thirteen different ro'qtions have been towns. 
growing for  a number of years thus 1 I t  can bc safely said that  thc ~ ~ g i ' c s  forming a basis fo r  norking cu t  the 
facts of crop and soil nianaaement. I will pu t  out a fighting brand of basket 
S o w  we come t o  a par t  of the f a r m  ,Ball, win or  l o o ~ e ,  and tha t  the team 
used t o  test  out different varieties of 1 ,will be one hundred per cent fo r  the 
was soon expected. Somewhere be- quality. 
tween 40,000 and 45,000 chicks a r e  be- used to mix his Own 
through the  use of a crank, the  work ltereSt in the industry is reflected in 
was done. Contrast the rapidity of , the results he is obtaining and in  the 
this method with the slower processes up-to-date methods he is using in 
needed in the first incubator tha  came j handling flocks. 
0" the market, and YOU have more of I -- 
a n  idea of the  tremendous inventive! 
grain. In  these plats there a re  21 
varieties of spring wheat, 13 of win- 
t e r  wheat, 28 of oat., 35 of barley, 18 
of corn and several varieties of flax. 
Date of seeding tc:ts a re  conducted 
with rye and flax. 
About one-half acre of land is  used 
each year for  a cer:snl nu:.sery. Here 
the different selec?:ans and crosses 
that  the plant breeders of the  s tate  
have made, a r e  tried out. This year 
there a r e  about 50 crosses and selec- 
tions of barley and about 150 of wheat. 
Each variety is  planted in  rows a rod 
long. Notes are taken on  the  inherent 
, purple and white. Any team. play in^ 
, them will know they have played 
basket ball to  say the least. 
I - 
: South Dakota was represented a t  
I the National Dairy Show a t  Memphis, 
Ternessee. Threc teams were entered, 
I including the  State  College dairy 
catf le  and products j u d ~ i n g  team, 
the South Dakota 4-H club champion 
dairy demonstration team, and a 
South Dakota 4-H club dairy judging 
team. The dairy demonstration team 
made up  of two Brookings county 
boys won national honors in the i r .  
contest. 
larly poultry. Driving into the  yard, ,strides along poultry lines. This incu- Aggie Bas ketbal I affair in the  calendar of school activi- I w e  notic& of us a four acre bator is run a t  a temperature of from ties. 
/field of alfalfa. In  this alfalfa field 1101 t o  103 degrees F. About two tons ( prospects G O  o d 
The alumni and school took a very lwere houses for and 
active part in the Hobo D~~ events. ;running about the  houses were thous- 
The alumni furnished two numbers f o r  lands of rapid1y 
One was the f l a g , ! ~ h ~  flocked about US when fed their the parade- 
the  other was a n  auto beautifully dec- Idaily mash rations' 
of coal have been required to  keep i t ,  
going for  t h e  four  hatches. Electric 1 (Continued from Page 1)  
lights a r e  provided so tha t  it is  rela- !squad of fifteen men will be chosen 
t i v e l ~  easy to  see how thin@ a r e  go- I t ,  make the scheduled trips, some 
jng if One wishes to visit the plant af- of the leading candidates for the squad 
ter  dark. Baby chicks from t h e  Nolte a,: ~~l~ and L~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e d ~ ,  peder 
orated in alumni colors The school ' The colony for  these chickens establishment have been going o u t  t o  mellanm Roland h o n h a r d t  and ~ ~ 1 -  
had several numbers in the  parade. a r e  10x12 feet  in floor area, four  and the t rade for  several years. I i The de- Ison Hess, all of whom were members The float representing the  Queen of one-half feet  high a t  the  back and sev- mand has been increasing from year 
I 1 of last  years squad. New members Agriculture was one of t h e  attractive , e n  feet high in front  facing the  south. to  year and Mr. Nolte has  been 8t .n~-  
I 'who show promise a r e  Clarence Jones, floats of t h e  entire parade a d  a They a re  covered with slate roofing.; ing t o  keep pace by  providing ex t ra  /formerly rith last years Huron squad, 
close contender with the home eCOn- Each house is  equipped with a hard 'equipment from time t o  time. On the  l E m i l  Jacobson, a 
fornard, ~ m i c s  department float for  first place. !coal burning brooder. There a r e  ap- ' f a rm a t  the present time, besides t h e  fighting John honhanlt 
of Cavour 
The entire ~ h o o l  was in the parade proximately 400 chickens with each /colony houses, there is  a 20x40 laying and Itslim,. Widman, a good passer 
t rying to do their Part in making S t a t e ,  house. In the  seven brooders ap- house and a 20x20 laying house, both,  and a good shot from almost any 
college home coming the best in  the proximately five tons of hard coal have of the  Nebraska type originated by the andem 
r The AGGIE NEWS. 
Brookings, So. Dak. 
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